
CLOTHES- Be sure to bring enough

clothes for the number of days you

will be at camp plus 1-2 extra .

 toiletries

 MISCELLANEOUS

✔

✔

✔

✔

DO NOT bring alcohol

 FLIP FLOPS- for shower and pool time ONLY 

BOOTS- Smooth sole and at least a 1” heel for Horseback
riding. It is not necessary to purchase a pair. The camp does

have boots that can be borrowed for this activity. 

SHIRTS- light colored are best to stay cool 

JEANS for horseback riding 

Shorts

 SWIMSUIT- Girls: one-piece or tankini style swimsuit; Boys:
trunks 

SWEATSHIRT OR LIGHT JACKET 

SOCKS

UNDERWEAR

 PAJAMAS- top and bottom

CLOSED TOE SHOES: Be sure what you bring is appropriate
for walking on gravel, activity time, and hiking rough trails.

SANDALS – All sandals MUST have a back strap so they can
be secured to the feet 

DO NOT bring your pets

DO NOT bring personal sports equipment

DO NOT bring firearms

DO NOT bring drugs (besides prescribed medication for your
child by their doctor)

Pillow

Deodorant

Toothbrush

Toothpaste

Soap

 Water bottle 

Pen/pencil/notepad

Rain Jacket or Poncho

Flashlight

Shampoo and Conditioner

Hair Brush/Comb

Sleeping bag/or bedding for twin size bed 

BACKPACK to carry items you may need when you are
away from your cabin

BIBLE- We do have Bibles at Camp you are welcome to
borrow during your time here at Camp. 

MEDICATIONS should be brought to camp in their original
container inside a zip-lock bag and clearly labeled with
your child’s name, and camp name. Please bring these
medications into the Dining Hall on Check-In day to be

given to the Camp Nurse. Parents, if your child has ever
had asthma symptoms and has a prescribed inhaler,

please be sure they bring it with them to camp as they
are outside of their normal routine. 

DO NOT BRING Suncreen and bugspray

Self-addressed envelopes and stamps

Overnight Camp PACKING CHECKLIST
PLEASE USE THIS LIST AS A GUIDE. EVERY CAMPER HAS DIFFERENT NEEDS, BUT PLEASE REMEMBER WE ARE AN

UNPLUGGED CAMP - MEANING NO CELL PHONES, IPODS, GAMING DEVICES, OR SMART WATCHES. 
CAMP CHIPPEWA IS NOT RESPONSIBLE ANY LOST, DAMAGED, OR STOLEN ITEMS. 



CLOTHES- Please pack an extra

set of clothes incase one set

gets dirty .  They will be stored

in Day camp so they don’t have

to carry them around all day .  

✔  MISCELLANEOUS ✔

SHIRTS- light colored are best to stay
cool 

MEDICATIONS should be brought to camp in their original
container inside a zip-lock bag and clearly labeled with your

child’s name, and camp name. Please bring these medications
into the Dining Hall on Check-In day to be given to the Camp

Nurse. Parents, if your child has ever had asthma symptoms and
has a prescribed inhaler,

please be sure they bring it with them to camp as they are
outside of their normal routine. 

Shorts BACKPACK to carry items you may need

Underwear Sunscreen

SWEATSHIRT OR LIGHT JACKET Bugspray

SOCKS Waterbottle

SWIMSUIT- Girls: one-piece or tankini
style swimsuit; Boys:trunks 

BIBLE- We do have Bibles at Camp you are
welcome to borrow during your time here at

Camp. 

CLOSED TOE SHOES: Be sure what you
bring is appropriate for walking on

gravel, activity time, and hiking rough
trails.

 FLIP FLOPS- for shower and pool time ONLY 

SANDALS – All sandals MUST have a back
strap so they can be secured to the feet 

Pen/pencil/notepad  

Comb/hairbrush

DO NOT BRING ✔

DO NOT bring your pets DO NOT bring firearms

DO NOT bring alcohol
DO NOT bring drugs (besides prescribed medication for

your child by their doctor)

DO NOT bring personal sports equipment

DAY CAMP PACKING CHECKLIST
PLEASE USE THIS LIST AS A GUIDE. EVERY CAMPER HAS DIFFERENT NEEDS, BUT PLEASE REMEMBER WE ARE AN

UNPLUGGED CAMP - MEANING NO CELL PHONES, IPODS, GAMING DEVICES, OR SMART WATCHES. 
CAMP CHIPPEWA IS NOT RESPONSIBLE ANY LOST, DAMAGED, OR STOLEN ITEMS. 
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